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~ Bellefonte, Pa., May 17, 190l.

EE—————————————

CorrESPONDENTS.—No communications pub

ished unless accompanied by the real name of

he writer.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY

 

 

——The P. R. R. passenger station at

Philipsburg is being repainted.

——The Centre Hall Methodists recently

cleared about $33 with a sock social.

——Col. D. F. Fortney will deliver the

Memorial day oration at Rebersburg.

——Will Odenkirk, of Centre Hall, is

confined to his bed with rheumatism.

——DBricklayers are out at work on Hen-

ry Lowery’s new house on east Bishop

street.

——Who will rush the ‘“‘growler’’ after

the Philadelphia Inquirerdrives the tramps

out of Pennsylvania.

——The Pennsylvania State College base
ball team on Friday defeated Franklin and

Marshall by the score of 15 to 7.

——William Taylor, of Loveville, will

hereafter be the recipient of $12 per month

as one of Uncle Sam’s pensioners.

——Tonight and tomorrow night ‘The

Man in the Moon’’ will be presented at Gar-

man’s by an amateur cast of three hundred.

——Dr. Miller is one of the best lecturers

on the platform today. You should not
miss the opportunity of hearing him this

evening.

——Mis. J. Malcolm Laurie has resigned

her position as organist in the Presbyterian
church® here, the same to take effect on

July 1st.

_ ——Harry Potter, a son of Joshua Potttr
of near Centre Hall, a graduate of the Leb-

anon business college, has secured a

good place with a Harrisburg firm.

* ——An old frame building that stood on

the hillside west of McCoy’s forge was set

on fire by three boys from this place on

Saturday afternoon and it was completely

destroyed, together with six tons of hay

that were stored in it. .

——James Cornelly, whose condition did

not improve as expected after his return

home, left for Pittsburg on Friday after-

noon to enter Mercy hospital. If well
enough to stand it he will undergo an
operation for appendicitis.

——Mrs. W. R. Weiser, of Millheim,

suffered three strokes of apoplexy within

the past week and at present can scarcely

move any part of her body. She is speech-

Tess also. She is nearly 69 years old and

will not be able to recover.

——During the recent mountain fires in.

that vicinity a she bear with three cubs

was driven in to Beerly and Molten’s

mill near Spring Mills. Several bullets

were sent into the old bear but she escaped.

The cubs were captured, however.

——While driving with Will Floray

Nevin Crider, the lumberman, had quite a

run off in the vicinity of Centre Hall re-

cently. Mr. Crider was so badly used up

that he had to go to bed for afew days.

Will Floray was bruised quite painfully

too.

——The commencement exercises of the

Reformed theological seminary at Lancaster

took place last Thursday evening and two

Centre county boys were among the gradu-

ates. They were John H. Keller, of Cen-

tre Hall, and Henry Boyer Kreider, of
Wolf's Store.

——Tonight Rev. Geo. W. Miller D. D.,

who built the present Methodist church in

this place, will be here to deliver his
celebrated lecture on “‘Pluck.’’ Dr. Miller

has become famous since leaving Bellefonte

and you should not miss the chance of
hearing him.

——Orvis, Bower and Orvis are carrying

an appeal to the Superior court in the case

of use of the Brubaker Coal Co., vs the

Benton Coal Co., and G. Murray Andrews

a stockholder. The appeal is made ona

decision’ of Judge Love reversing averdict

for the plaintiffs.

~——There was a heavy frost in all parts

of the county Monday night, but as there

was no sunshine to take it off Tuesday

morning the wise-acres say no harm was

done. Atall events it did not kill beans
or corn in the gardens here and hoth are
‘vary sensitive to frosts.

..——Burglars tried to effect an entrance

iinto the fiome of Joel Johnston, on east

Bishop street, Wednesday night, but were
frightened away hefore they had accam-
plished dheir purpose. Aside from tramp-

Enedown some early garden products for
Charley Koontz and the Johnsons no dam-
age was done.

. ——Gt. Bt. Steele, collector Yor the

Bellefonte Gas Co:, and general custodian

of things militaire about this place, dis-

¢anced all our other fisherman by a catch he
made last Friday afternoon in the lime

kiln dam. Brit hauledout a salmon trout
that was 18} inches long, 5} inches broad
and weighed 3% Ibs. Col. Reynolds re-
oeived it as a present and sent it to his

brother Samuel in Lancaster,

——At noon on Tuesday James Galla-

gher and his star helper Tommy Morrigon
completed a cess pool and three hundred
feet of ditch for Mrs. R. V. Pugh that
they had worked only eight days and a
half on. They found open rock for the

pool, walled it up in a substantial manner
and madea first class job of it in every

respect. Mr. Gallagher is‘an expert at that
"kind of work and has all the apparatus
nevessary to carry it on successfully.

. BURGESS BLANCHARD TAKES A PROMI-
NENT PART IN THE TRAMP CONVENTION.

—Burgess Edmund Blanchard, who has

done so much toward breaking up the
rowdyism on our streets, and long ago

practically rid Bellefonte of the tramp

nuisance, was in Philadelphia on Wednes-

day. The object of his visit was to attend

the convention of the burgesses and mayors

of the various towns and cities in the State,

called by the Philadelphia Inquirer, to dis-

cuss the tramp question.
The confegence was held at the Conti-

nental hotel and proved very enthusiastic.

As a result of the deliberations it looks as

though the tramp has received a harder

jolt that the old woman gave him when she

offered an ax and a wood-pile to the festive

hobo to work up an appetite for breakfast.
Two sessions were held. Mayor Ash-

bridge, of Philadelphia, spoke at both and

urged concerted action in ridding the State

of the pests. A committee of ten was ap-

pointed to consult with authorities in oth-

er States with the purpose of bringing

about a general co-operation all over the

country in the project. Before adjourning

the convention, by resolution, thanked the

Inquirer for bringing the subject so promi-

nently before the people of the State and

taking the initiatory in a step so manifest-

ly beneficial to all.

While probably one of the youngest

men there burgess Blanchard, if not too

modest, might have given them all a few

valuable pointers on doing the right thing

in municipal affairs. Especially would the

Hon. Sam Ashbridge, of Philadelphia,

havebeen a good mark for our burgess.

 

‘WHERE TROUT MUST BE PLENTIFUL. —

About the best fish story of the season
comes from the new fair grounds in this

place. >

A few days ago the members of the Acad-
emy base hall team were practicing on the

grounds down there, when the ball was

accidentally knocked into the lake. It

fell close to the shore and oneof the boys
took a bat to recover it with. By striking

in the water he made waves that were car-

rying the ball towards him, until a big

trout caused him to forget all about the

ball and everything else.
Just at the moment the end of his hat

was about to strike the water the big trout

jumped at a fly directly under it. The bat

struek the trout on the head so hard tbat
it was stunned and keeled over on its side.

The student quickly took advantage of his

opportunity and soon had the fish lying

out on the grass. * It was a brook trout and

measured 17} inches in length.
oor 

A PATRIOTIC COMBINATION. — Coinci-

dents frequently happen in the thoughts

and actions of persons but such an one as

came under our notice on Wednesday
morning we have never heard of before.

Three letters, one from Rudd, Iowa, anoth-

er from Clearfield, Pa., and the third from

Sherman Heights, Teun., were opened in

the order named. From thefirst fell adol-

lar in red postage stamps, from the second

a white check and from the third a blue

postal money order.

It was purely accidental, but they fell in

such a way as to make a perfect tri-color

of red, white and blue. Such a coincidence

in colors we have never heard of betore,

coming in such differing objects, in the

same mail, and from such widely separate

points.
 ee serra

STATE Losr.—The inter-collegiate de-

bate between a team from the Pennsylva-

nia State College and Franklin and Mar-

shall, at Lancaster, on Tuesday evening

resulted in a decision for Franklin and
Marshall. The question debated was

‘“Resolved, That the United States Senators
should be elected by the direct vote of the peo-
le.” The judges awarded the contest to Frank-
in and Marshall in the negative,

The teams were made up as follows :
Franklin and Marshall, F. B. Gernerd, H.

E. Harbe and J. A. Eyler. State College,

F. H. Taylor, W. H. Landis and D. B.

Tuholski The judges were Clinton Rodg-

ers Woodruff, Philadelphia; Prof. Wm.

M. Alden, University of Penna., and E. T.
Jeffers, York.

See

——The McCoy chain works at this

place have closed down indefinitely, owing

to a misunderstanding between the men

and Mr. McCoy regarding the organization

of a “Union” order at the works. The

men had expressed their determination

to organize, when Mr. McCoy expressed a

wish that they should notdo so. They did.

however, andhe closed the works, thro w-

ing thirty men out of employment. There

was no wage difficulty.
Ane Lad

——M. I. Gardner, H. C. Valentine and

Hugh 8. Taylor have just completed and
forwarded an estimate of the expense of

putting the old Valentine farnace in readi-

ness for operation. The work was done

for the American Bonding and Trust Co.

of Baltimore. :

fA

——Last evening Rev. George Israel
Brown, rector of St. John’s Episcopal

church, held special Ascension day services
for Constans Commandery No. 33, K. T.

The Kuights attended in full regalia. |

| Rev. Brownig assistant prelate of Constans

Commandery.
ad

——While saddling his horse preparatory

to taking a ride last Friday Rev. W. F. D.
Noble, of State College, met with an acei-

dent that resulted ina broken leg, The
animal suddenly and unexpectedly kicked.
AA

——An insurance adjuster recently or-

dered the reduction of rates at State Col-
lege and Milesburg ; owing to better facil- ities for preventing and fighting fires.

——There were 447 inmates in the Hunt-

ingdon reformatory last week.

 

——The Pennsylvania R. R. already an-

nounces a $5.65 excursion to Buffalo.
abe

——Jacob Heller has just completed a

60 ft. addition to his shop in Rebersburg.
>oo—

——Only four births and two deaths

were reported in Millheim during the six
months ending April 30th.

Gpnee .

——Dr. Miller’s lecture in the Metho-

dist church this evening will be well worth

the time you spend in going to hear it.
Gp :

——We began selling Royal paint twen-

ty-five years ago. Come and see us now,
we still sell it.—Potter & Hoy.

 

——William C. Gretsinger, registrar of

the Bucknell University at Lewisburg,

will deliver the Memorial day oration at

Millheim.
 rpren

The pipe for Philipshurg’s new water

service has arrived and is being scattered.

The mains are mostly 16 inch and porce-

lain lined.
>be

——Wert’s saw mill is being moved from

the vicinity of Wolf’s Store to Mingle’s

gap, where it will be vsed on a job for the

Harter Bros.

 

oe

——Will the person who lost a new belt

on High street last Saturday please come

to this office, claim their belonging and

take it away.
AA

 

Hon. A. C. Hopkins, in Lock Haven, ou

Saturday and with a party of other gentle-

men spent most of the day fishing for tront

in Fishing creek.
al ge

.——The Moore studio advertises special

prices in baby photographs fora limited

time. If you are interested and want a

cute picture of your cherub read the ad-

vertisement on page 5 of this issue.
—ete

 

——Tworural free delivery routes, with

Tyrone as the central office, have been

recommended by special agent Taylor. The

one will run through Sinking valley, the

other out to Warriors-mark.
—ee

——‘“*Around the World with the Man in

the Moon”? will be the attraction at Gar-

man’s tonight and tomorrow night. It is

a spectular, extravaganza that will be pre-

sented by a cast of three hundred amatenrs.

——William and Duncan Benner remon-

strated with a Hebrew junk dealer in

Philipsburg for working on Sunday.

Their agreement soon led to a fight and the

result is that all three are under bail for

their appearance at court.
ede

——Railroad authorities are considering

the advisability of putting on a train to

run from Tyrone to Grampian, over the T.

& C. on Sunday evening. It would return

to Tyrone early Monday morning, in time

to connect with all main line trains east.
erree

 G. O. Stiver and his two sons had

just walked out of their barn, a mile west

of Mill Hall, ou Saturday, when it was
struck by lightning and burned down. A.

E. Cheesman’s house in Lock Haven was

also struck. Two dogs that were in the

cellar were killed.
 ae

——R. A. Kinsloe has retired from Cen-

tre county journalism entirely. Having

 

‘| sold his Philipsburg Bituminous Record to
John G. Platt he has also severed his con-

nection with Williamsport Grif and has

moved to Philadelphia, where Mrs. Kinsloe

and her daughter Belle have bought a home.
reQl

——Claire Goodman, a hook-keeper at

the Jenkins Iron and Tool Co’s works at
Howard, was married to Miss Beryl D.-

Felmlee, of Lock Haven, on Aprii 25th,

at Elmira, N. Y. The marriage was a secret

one and their friends in Lock Haven have

just found it out, though their parents

knew that it was to take place.
Gl

——Dr. 8. S. Koser, of Williamsport,
well known in this place, brought suit

against his wife for divorce. He charged

her with cruel and barbarous treatment

and being a general nuisance in his house

and menace to the success of his profession.

The case attracted great interest in Wil-

liamsport, where both are well known.

This petition was refused.
EEeget

——The Bellefonte Academy and High
school base ball teams played on the new

fair grounds, on Saturday afternoon, in the

presence of about five hundred people. The

Academy boys won by the score of 15 to 3.

On Monday afternoon the High

school and Academy ball teams met again
on the fairgrounds, this game resulting in
a score of eight to six in favor of the High

school.
St

——John Howard, of Osceola, the mine

hoss who accidentally killed Andrew

Slaski by hifting him on the head with
a shovel, was acquitted of the charge of

murder by the Clearfield court on Satur-

day night. While drank Slaski applied

for work from Howard and when told that
he could have none he still insisted on be-

ing heard. Howard then struck him on the
head with a shovel, killing him instantly.

The verdict was received with applause.
fp

~——The woman’s exchange has been

removed from the W.C.T. U. rooms to

Mr. Rush Larimer's house, No. 7 east
High street, where the managers will

be glad to see all present cousign-
ors and patrons and a great many more.
Any ‘‘dainties for the palate’’ are always

acceptable, fancy and useful articles as
well. Theroom will be open Friday after-
noon and Saturday all day until six
o’clock. 

——Governor Stone was the guest of

 

Mes. KING 18 FAILING.—Mrs. Junie R.
King, one of the actors in Millheim’s

frightful drama of last week, has taken a

turn for the worse and it is feared she can-
DOG recover.
As a result of the bullet wound in her

abdomen, caused by her husband, on Mon-

day morning, before he tragically put an

end to his own life, Drs. Frank and Mingle

say an abscess is forming from which she

willjhardly be able to recover.

Since the time when the bullet plowed

its way through her liver and kidney, final-

ly lodging near the middle of the back,’she
had born up with remarkable strength for
a week and symptoms were most hopeful

until last Monday, when she was seized

with an epileptic fit, to which she had been

subject. It so exbausted her that she bas
been failing ever since and now little hope

for her recovery is entertained. The doc-

tors made a diagnosis on Wednesday and

came to the conclusion that an abscess is

forming.
 
iain

WHERE IS THE GIRL WHO WIrLL HELP

Him.—The following advertisement ap-

peared in the Philadelphia Sunday Inquirer

andwhile we are not paid for republishing

it we do so with the hope that a well built

young woman may be found for this young

Bellefonte business man. It was signed
by a young Bellefonte business man, so if

any of yon girls feel like applying address

a letter to this office and we will see thatit

reaches its proper destination.
A HANDSOME AMERICAN YOUNG MAN.—
35 years, don’t use any tobacco or strong drink,

good character and can give reference, wishes to
correspond with a handsome young lady with
good character and well built and having some
means to assist me in business; send photo and
full descriptionin first letter ; will return photo
and letters when wanted ; no Catholic or agents
need reply, as I wish an early macriage and will
give good reason for same. 1 prefers quiet,home
lady.

it amt

THE HARTER BROS. LOSE A VALUABLE

POINTER. — The valuable pointer dog

*‘Dick,” owned by the Harter Bros. at

Coburn, died on Sunday morning from the

effects of poison which he had eaten. It

was put out to kill the rats that were carry-

ing off Mrs. Harter’s chickens and when it

was discovered that Dick had eaten it

everything possible was done to counteract

it, but all to ne purpose, for he died soon

after.
The Harter hoys valued Dick at about:

$50, so that the loss is quite an appreciable

one.
Qf

FAIR CoMMITTEES.—The committees ap-

pointed at the recent meeting of Centre

County Agricultural Exhibiting Co. are as

follows :
Amusements—John M. Dale,

Blanchard.
Premiums—Harry Keller, chairman, Ellis

IL. Orvis, John M. Shugert.
Bills, Posters and Tickets—John I. Ole-

wine, chairman, Harry Keller, John
Blanchard. . : :

Purses and Classes—Ellis Orvis, John M.
Dale, John Blanchard.
Grounds—John I. Olewine, chairman,

John M. Shugert, Thos. A. Shoemaker.
de

Edmund

-—Archie Stiver, an aged resident of

Union township, died at his home there on

the 25th ult., from the effects of pneumonia

and a bealing in the head. He was 73
years, 11 monthsand 6 days old and is sur-

vived by a family often children, most of
whomare grown up and scattered to dis-
tant parts of the country. Interment was

madein the Advent cemetery onSaturday,
April 20th, Rev. J. Zeigler, having of-
ficiated. Sle :

oh ot :
——Mrs.A. J. Harter, wholived in Mill-

heim until April, 1892, died at her home
in Rockford, Ill., on Sunday, fromthe ef-
fects of neuralgia of the heart.
—

——The bill to reimburse former sheriff
John Condo for losses sustained during the
Ettlinger tragedy at Woodward in}1896,

that had passed both Houses and gone to the

Governorfor his signature, when it was

recalled for correction, passed the Senate

finally again on Wednesday. The trouble

with the bill, as passed the first time, was

that in the House some one of the clerks

evidently omitted part of the enacting

clause. The hill has been changed slight-

lv by the Senate. Instead of ‘‘directing’’

the Commissioners of Centre county to pay

the costs and expenses it now ‘‘authorizes’”

them to do it.
attr

——Daring the thunder storm Saturday

evening there was a heavy fall of hail in

the vicinity of Rosecrans, Clinton county.

The hail ‘was not large but there was a

great deal of it. Sunday evening there

was a snow squall in Sungar Valley. The

snow fell thick and fast for a few moments

but melted as fast as it fell.

rain followed the snow.
A

——W. Henry F. Linn has purchased

a half interest in Wilkinson’s China hall
and is already installed as a partner there.

Sam Taylor, who has been connected with

the house, as manager, since the death] of

Mr. Wilkinson, will retire, principally on

account of his health. :
lA

——State defeated Lehigh at South
Bethlehem on Wednesday by the score of
11 to 5. The Lehigh boys were wholly
unable to hit Miller. Huber made a home

run, a two hase hit and two singles.
Q

- =——The store of George Heverly, at

Monument, above Beech Creek, was broken

into and robbed of a considerable quantity
of cigars, tobacco, canned goods} and pro-

visions on Saturday night.
i,

——An unoccupied house, in Howard,
owned by Mrs. James Peeling, of Lock

Haven, burned down a few nightsago.
meee

——Good, Better, Best. Who, Which,

What? Royal paint.—Potter & Hoy.

A shower of | 

——Certainly Royal paint is the best
paint made.—Potter & Hoy.

QA

News Purely Personal.
 

—Harry T. McDowell, of Abdera, was in town on

Wednesday.

—H. C. Brew and Austin went to Pittsburg on
Monday afternoon.

—Geo. L. Potter is in New Castle this week on

insurance business.

—Mrs. C. F. Montgomery and her son Hassel
are visiting in Philadelphia.

—James and John Lane Jr., of Lewistown,

spent Sunday at their home in this place.

—Mrs. Sara Gray, of Buffalo Run, was among

the Saturday shoppers in town.

—Cap’t. and Mrs. A. C. Mingle spent Sunday
in Aaronsburg with the former’s aged mother.

—Postmaster Chas. H. Wolf, of Fiedler, was a

distinguished visitor in Bellefonte on Tuesday.

—Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Chambers spent Tuesday

night in Altoona, returning Wednesday morning.

—Mrs. W. F. Reynolds left for Providence, R. I

Monday afternoon, to visit hersister-in-law Mrs.
Harris.

—Albert Hoy returned to his business at Woon-

socket, R. I. on Monday afternoon, after a brief

visit to his mother in this place.

—Miss Bertha Gentzel, returned Monday, from

Lock Haven where she was the guest of her uncle
Alvin Barclay.

— Merchant, railroad agent and postmaster
John Hoy, of Waddle’s, was in town on business

yesterday afternoon. ;

—Harry 8. Stewart, a Sandy Ridge merchant

and assessor for Rush township, was in town on

Wednesday attending the appeals.

—Mrs. D. H. Hastings gave adinner in honor of

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Hickok on Wednesday even-

ing. They returned to Harrisburg yesterday.

—John L. Kurtz, of the Centre county bank,

returned home Saturday evening much benefited

by his vacation of four weeks spent at Atlantic

City.

—Mr. and Mrs, L. T. Munson, who had gone to

Atlantic City to spend several weeks for the ben-
efit of Mrs. Munson’s health, returned Tuesday
morning.

—W. Harrison Walker Esq. left for Lebanon, on
Saturday morning, to attend the annual meeting
of the grand castle of the Knights of the Golden
Eagle.

—James B. Cook, the Berwind-White Coal Co's
representative at Horatio, Jefferson county,

spent Sunday at the home of his parents on Linn
street.

~T. J. Devine Esq., of Altoona, spent a few

hoursin Bellefonte on Friday and during the
time made a pleasant little call at the WATcuMAN

office.

—Mrs. C. U. Hoffer and her son Fred came over

from Philipsburg, on Monday, to spend a week

with Mrs, Hoffer's parents, the Gerberichs, on

Thomas street.

—Miss Helen Thompson, of Lemont, left for

East Liverpool, Ohio, on Tuesday. She was one

of the maids at the wedding of Miss Dorothy Kel-
ly in that city yesterday.

—Frank Derstine has resigned his position

with Montgomery & Co. in this place, and will

leave for Niagara Falls soon, to accept a place
that is waiting for him there.

—Mrs. Louise Bush has gone to Philadelphia to

visit her three sisters who reside at Chestnut
Hill and Camden. Before returning home she
will spend some time at Atlantic City.

—Miss Hettie McClough, of Shamokin, former-

ly manager of the Bell telephone exchange here,

was in town to spend Sunday with Miss Margaret

Teats. She left on Tuesday morning.

—J. A. Lukens, Dan Paul, George Zeigler Esq.
and a party of other Philipsburgers were in town

on Friday endeavoring to have some tax adjust-
ments made in one of the wards of that place.

—Lee Larimer and his fiance, Miss Katharine
McCullough, were here from Jersey Shore on

Tuesday, to spend the day with Lee's parents,
My. and Mrs. Will Larimer, of Valentine street.

—Joseph A. and Samuel C. Witmer, sons of the
late Charles Witmer, of Benner township, were
in town together on Saturday, on business per-
taining to their duty as executors of their lament-

ed father’s estate.

—Gen. and Mrs. D. H. Hastings entertained Mr.

and Mrs. Wm. J. Roney Jr., of Philadelphia over

Sunday. Ross and Mrs. Hickok were also here

from Harrisburg, the former having come up for

a few days fishing at the Country club.

—Charles Ezra Scott, of Scranton, was in town

on business on Wednesdey night. Since his
graduation from The Pennsylvania State College

he has been devoting his time to the heating and

ventilating business, with quite marked success.

—W. E. Tyson, of Tyrone, and Dr. W. H. An-
drews, of Philipsburg, the physician whose skill
held Representative Thompson together daring

that famous flight by special train to Harrisburg,
were business visitors to Bellefonte on Tuesday.

—Miss Mary Blanchard leaves for Philadelphia
next week for a short visit preparatory to going

to Europe for the summer with her aunt, Mrs.

Wistar Morris. They will be accompanied by
Rev. Dr. Woods, his children, Morris and

Margaret Wood, a trained nurse and several

maids.

—J. Thomas Mitchell Esq., will sail from New

York on May 30th for a three months tour abroad.

He is going alone and purely on pleasure bent.
His plans, thus far, will take him over England,
Ireland and Scotland, the principal cities in

France, points along the Rhine andpossibly
through Switzerland and down into Italy.

—We were really sorry to learn that our old
friend John Ghener, of Scotia, is in such poor
health that he rarely leaves home any more. His

daughter was in Bellefonte doing a little shop-
ping onTuesday and dropped that bit of news as
an explanation of her father’s long absence from
town. We trust that a few ofthese beautiful
spring days will make him much better.

—W. W. Royer Esq., of Centre Hill, spent Mon-
day nightin town; rather an unusual occurrence,

as Mr. Royer only comes over when he has busi-
ness to bring him here and then tarries only a
short time. He came to attend the special ap-
peals and was detained until too late to catch the
afternoontrain home. He said that from what he

‘has been able to learn farm values are up to about
their full worth.

—Burgess Edmund Blanchard left for Philadel-
phia Monday afternoon to attend the convention
of municipal officials called by the Philadelphia
Inquirer to discuss ways and means of ridding the
State of the tramp nuisance. Though our bur-
gess was probably one of the youngest officials in
attendance if he opened up he must have given

the others some useful pointers, for he practically

eliminated the tramps from Bellefonte long ago.

—Mrs. George 8. Gray, of Half-moon township,
was in town Monday making the preparatory ar-
rangementsfor a trip to California. If she goes
she will join the Altoona district delegation to
the Epworth League convention which meets in
San Francisco in July. Rev. Runyan, of Storms-
town, has charge of the arranging for a car from
this section and he is most enthusiastic about the |
excursion. It includes a stay in Colorado, South-
ern California, the Yosemite and a return trip
over the Canadian Pacific. Among those who
have signified their intention of roing are Mr.
and Mrs. Chauncey York, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mat-
tern, ofWarriors-mark ; Misses Annie and Nora
Gray, of Graysdale, and Dr. and Mrs, Thompson,
of Stormstown. : .

‘MR. CHUPES AND Miss JENNY.’—
Among the new books that have just been

|published and one that is well worth reading

is “‘Mr. Chupes and Miss Jenny.” the life

story of two robins, by Mrs. Effie Bignell.

It is an entertaining tale, all the more in-
teresting because true, of the life of two
birds who were rescued from untimely

deaths by the author and whose intelligence

and affection, ever afterwards, made them

willing captives and most fascinating and
lovable companions. It is a departure

from the ordinary bird book and holds the

attention, whether we are especially inter-

ested in birds or not, for it is an unusual

theme and contains a fand of valuable in-

formation for comparatively little search-

ing. In style and diction it is refreshing

ly, simple and pleasing and we would that

more people were imbued with its spirit.

For the bird lover and now popular natur-

alist it is a delightful volume. From begin-

ning to end it reveals the charm ofthe cool

forests, green byways and peaceful coun-

try air, as well as the wonderful individ-
ual ity of itschief characters, ‘Mr. Chupes
and Miss Jenny.” And they were remark-

able members of our most captivating and
deservingly popular bird family—the robin.

It is published by The Baker and Taylor

Co., New York, and is attractively illus-
trated by photographs from life.
Se Ls

MAY MEETING OF POMONA GRANGE

No. 13—Centre County Pomona Grange,

will meet in the hall of Walker Grange, at

Hublershurg, on Tuesday May 28th at 10
o’clock a. m., for the transaction of such

business as may properly be brought before

it.

Patrons are respectfully invited and re-

quested to be present. All 4th degree
members are eligible.

Members will take lunch baskets, as

there will be ample accommodations for

dinner in the spacious dining-room on the

first floor of {he hall. Let the attendance
be general.

GEO. DALE,

Master.
eeQl rm.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.—Following is

the list of marriage licenses granted by or-

phan’s court clerk, A. G. Archey, during
the past week :

Wm. J. Bair and Ella B. Burd, both of
Rebersburg.

Mike Drapp and Annie Kachik, both of
Clarence.

Winfield T. Summers, of Bellefonte, and

Sallie Shutt, of Houserville.

W. L. Zerby, of Spring Mills, and Katie
Fehl, of Aaronsburg.

Warren Steele, of Martha, and Mina
Vaughn, of Sandy Ridge.

T. C. Sprankle, of Guyer, and Ella Mc-
Donald, of Martha.

———ef

D. M. CAMPBELL,

Secy.

h

——An inventory of the stock in the

Kurtz book and stationery store in this

place is being taken preparatory to selling

the business to L. C. Irvin, formerly of

the firm of Daniel Irvin’s Sons, hardware

dealers of this place. Mr. Irvin would

have continued in the hardware business at

Centre Hall had he been able to procure a

suitable room after the fire that burned

him out over there several months ago.
a_—Ni,|

Real Estate Transfers.
 

The following real estate transfers have

been recorded during the past week by the
recorder N. E.*Robb :

W. E. Burchfield’s, administrators, to
J. T. Reed et. al. Dec. 11th, 1899. Two-
thirds interest in land in Ferguson Twp.
Consideration $297.

Catherine Bridge et baron to J. T. Reed
et. al. Dec. 12th, 1900. One-third interest
3 land in Ferguson Twp. Consideration

00. 5.

L. E. Kidder et. ux. to Wm. Goheen.
April 13th, 1901. { acre in Harris Twp.
Consideration $800.

W. T. L. Crain et. ux to Christian Hol-
ter. May 10th, 1901. 16} perches in How-
ard Boro. Consideration $695.

Frances I. McEntire et. baron to H. A.
Moore and A. Weber. Feb. 18th, 1901.
Diopersy in Howard Boro. Consideration

John W. Bitner to Marion E. Swartz.
March 29th, 1801. Tot in Liberty Twp.
Consideration $10.

Frank A. Kaup fio Samuel J. Wagner.
April 13th, 1901. 10,496 sq. ft. in Harris
Twp. Consideration $75.

W. E. Brown et. ux. to Ira P. Confer.
April 16th, 1901. 26.3 perches in Boggs
Twp. Consideration $800.
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Philadelphia Markets.
 

The following are the closing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening. i Gr ih

  

 

  

  

 

Wheat—Red serve sarsenaniiss treats areivy ta aan nes 8,@79}
—No. 2. 10 7

Corn —Yellow. id 51
¢ Mixed... 45@48
[0]1pe proses 34%
Flour— Winter, Per B: 2.10@2.25
¢ Penna. Roller. 3.00@3.25
‘¢ —Favorite Brands 4.10@4.25

Rye Flour Per Brl............. 2.90
Baled hay—Choice ‘T'imothy No. 1... 14.50@17.50
* “ .“ ixed "1... 14.50@16.00

BLIAW...cccoieicnsanriis ¥ Sensis bounuensunisnrissrneane 7.00@17.00

 

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by the Puasix MiLuine Co.
The following are the quotations up to six

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes
press ¥

d wheat, old

  

  
  
  

    

 

  

  
  

  
 

70
Wheat, new... 70
Rye, per bushel.. 50
Corn,shelled, per bushel. 40
Corn, ears, per bushel......... 40
Oats, per bushel, new .. 31
Barley, per bushel..... 40
Ground Plaster, per to to 9 50
Buckwheat, per bushel........icuiinnessenieseenss 25
Cloverseed, per bushel.. 60 to $7 80
Timothyseed per bushel. $2.00 to $2.70

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.
Potatoes per bushel ....cc.cicinmimieiinans sessaenes 50
Onions

Eggs, per dozen. 10
Lard, per pond. 9
Country Shoulders. - 8

Bide8...ccciniisrsniinnssniiiiinisiss ssens = 8
Hams... 10

Tallow, per POUNd........erssusninsissssssssssssassrasssns 8
Butter, per pound.cciiiiirvmsisionssisennes 15

akeieAA


